Spelling Unforgivables

These are basic words that you must spell correctly every time you write! Keep this list in your binder and refer to it often. Star the words you have problems spelling. Double check these words in your writing.

about hear
beautiful their
separate there
aloud they’re
allowed
though where
because were
very its
sure it’s
enough peace
difference piece
through
thought know
enough some
difference throw
thought know
thought I thought she was mad.
your Where is your house?
you’re (You are) You’re going to be late.
buy Will you buy me a can of pop?
by I sit by my friends at lunch.
to Let’s go to the movie Sat.
two I have two dollars for popcorn.
too (also) Let’s invite Sally too.
accept I accept your apology.
except Everyone can go except me.
hole My pants have a hole in them.
whole I ate the whole pizza!
here Please come here.

hear What? I didn’t hear you.
their Will you go to their house?
there There is my car.
they’re They’re going to be happy.
wear What will you wear to the dance?
where Where are my keys?
were Were you going to call me?
its The cat burned its tail.
it’s (it is) It’s all right!
peace Let there be peace on Earth.
piece I would like one piece of pie.
through The bird flew through the glass.
threw My sister threw the ball.
know Do you know what happened?
no No, I don’t.
thorough You did a thorough job on your Channel One notes.
since I haven’t seen you since yesterday.
sense He had a good sense of balance.
who’s (Who is) Who’s coming to dinner?
whose Whose shoes are these?
witch She is acting like a real witch!
which Which one do you want?
our Can you come to our house this weekend?
are Are you going to the movie this weekend?
loose Help! My spider is on the loose!
Spelling Unforgivables

These are basic words that you must spell correctly every time you write! Keep this list in your binder and refer to it often. Star the words you have problems spelling. Double check these words in your writing.

**lose**  I hope we don’t lose the game.

**weather**  I like rainy weather.

**whether**  My husband golfs whether it’s raining or not.

Additional Words: